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But it is a pleasure W live among
folks "who are happy, cheerful, helpful
and useful.

It is the last word, USEFUL, that
has caused me to write these lines
irthe hope of encouraging "One
Man's Opinions" in this direction
more and more, how these ideas hap-
piness cheerfulness, helpfulness and
USEFULNESS may be elaborated up-
on and brought out in your opinions.

There is another side, and that is
the one which Christian Wolf had not
inqwn in, 'life, and had never "been
shown anything useful. Yes; anything
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helpful, received any

And useful and side
of life be encouraged,

and with us everywhere
in all "walks and of life, then
none of who are here now those
who may come us, has any aim,

or real in Not even
Mr.

You are an attempt. Your
crown and reward is liberty. Chris-
tian Wolf is also free.

Yours sincerely,
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SITTING WITH JUDGE FRY FOR A MORNING IN
THE MAXWELL POLICE COURT .

i JANE WHITAKER
"A fortune-tell- er told her to sprinkle this potion around and it would

stop competition."
That the unique offered the Mrs. Graben-stei- n,

a'widow who has a' little confectionery at 2144 W- - Harrison
street who in the Maxwell street police court after exasperated
neighbors had all but lost their eye-sig- ht from the mixture of red pepper
and sulphur guaranteed by the seer to drive them away.

Judge Fry smelled of the contents of the bag, up with pain-taki- ng

care on the one occasion that Mrs. had been in
the sma' hours when the sleepy had just rubbed the dust out of
eyes. The judge sniffed a few times, then he had recourse to his hand-
kerchief.

But Mrs. Grabenstein as silent as 'sphinx. She would not tell
the name of the who had advised her to use the potion, she would not
admit she had it at other times during the two years that the neigh-
bors say they have found it in their morning papers, and in their milk and
even on their bread. She just shook her head, and even a fine of $25 and
costs received stoically.

Maxwell street police court is interesting and as human as a story
There are no artificialities there. There are no racy high-lif- e

The are plain, everyday people, and the tangles that must
De unraveled by a very Human judge
are Tery .human tangles.

A quarrel on the -- Russian Easter
Sunday when everybody drinks' too
much, and a general fight ensues be-

tween and wife all the
"in-law- s" that is as soon
as the heafls clear, but which must
be explained after tie police have in-

terfered and made arrests. The plea
of a yodth that he has taken out
fiiot citizen papers in this great
country, and will judge please
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And the assurance of each that
they are all good friends now and it,
will never happen again, until an-
other Russian Easter. Sunday, and
the low bows from the waists when
the judge lets them go.

A boy caught buying fags and
weighing them on a scale that could
be manipulated to register as little
as the peddler wished and the weight
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